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You belong here.
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Welcome to
North Oaks Golf Club
Where members and guests gather
to foster friendships, share everyday
experiences, celebrate special
occasions, and enjoy golf, tennis and
incomparable dining, all year round.
Creating camaraderie and lasting
memories is at the heart of everything
we do for families and friends in
North Oaks and its neighboring cities.
Club staff greets each member by
name, and takes pride in cultivating
an extraordinary sense of belonging
for members and guests, every day.

Enjoy

The benefits of membership.
Dine close to home,
but far from ordinary
Our highly celebrated chef directs
the kitchen in compositions of
culinary pleasure. Arrangements
from traditional favorites to sublime
indulgences ensure perpetual appeal.
Servers welcome members by name,
dedicated to orchestrating each
meal to your tastes and preferences.
Club menus are accented
with locally-sourced foods
and specialties. Ensuring
freshness and quality from
Minnesota and Wisconsin
producers, adds flavor, color
and zest to every plate.

Cultivate friendships
Above all the benefits, members value
most the relationships that emerge
and grow from daily encounters while
sharing a casual meal, or a drink in the
Bar & Grille.
The Club calendar is always fresh,
exciting, and filled with opportunities
for members of all ages to connect
throughout the year.

Gather

In comfortable luxury.

Nestled in a Northwoods preserve,
the North Oaks clubhouse is the center
of daily activity, where families and
friends share meals and celebrate
special events amidst the beauty
that surrounds.
Clubhouse accommodations serve every
occasion, from an impromptu game
of gin, to a gala celebration. From an
energizing breakfast, or relaxing lunch,
to an intimate gourmet dinner.

The patio is everyone's favorite place
to meet on those temperate days that
make us love living in Minnesota.
The Club is also a place for professionals
who understand the value of building
business relationships over an
exquisitely prepared meal, or against
the backdrop of an incomparable golf
experience.

“It feels like home.
It’s part of our community.
We value the relationships
with the other members, and
with the people who work
at North Oaks as well.”
—Julie H., Member

“Our kids have so much fun in
the tennis program, they
don’t even realize how
much they’re learning!”
—Anne O., Member

Tennis

For all ages & skill levels.

All Club members enjoy access to
our professionally-maintained
facilities throughout the summer
months. Director of Tennis
Bill Juberian coordinates weekly
clinics as well as private lessons for
adult members of all skill levels.
Children learn basic skills and
techniques through midsummer
lessons. More developed youngsters
hone skills in the Advanced Junior

Program – practicing proper
stroke technique, footwork and
competitive strategy, then putting
these skills to the test in Twin Cities
Junior Tennis League competitions.

Golf

Of course.

Enjoy golf camaraderie
on a gem of a course
Golf members enjoy exclusive access
to one of the finest courses in North
America. The North Oaks course is
renowned for its superb layout, which
reflects legendary designer Stanley
Thompson's passion for crafting
beautiful, challenging courses that
follow natural landscapes. Flowing
seamlessly with its surroundings, the
North Oaks golf course offers a rare
blend of magnificent scenery and
challenging play to satisfy golfers of
every handicap.
From championship tees, the par 71
course weaves and rolls over 6,655 yards,
testing even the low handicapper. Four
additional tee placements assure that
every golfer can enjoy a challenge to fit
his or her skill level.

“Nature must always be
the architect’s model.
The golf course should
fit the terrain. The
lines of bunkers or
greens must not be
sharp or harsh,
but easy and rolling.”
—Stanley Thompson

Friends

With grass, trees & water.

Member golf events to
test skills, or just for fun
In addition to weekly men's and
women's leagues, spring, summer
and fall calendars include a variety of
play options. You'll find tournaments
to challenge competitive players,
and more casual outings that
promote social and family
interaction. Guest tournaments
open the door for members to
introduce friends and colleagues
to the Club.
Lifelong friendships sprout in the
Junior Golf Leagues, as children
discover golf, and the values of
courtesy and honesty that are
core to the game.

Professional golf instruction
Head Golf Pro Ray Vennewitz, Jr.
heads an accomplished Golf Shop
team, providing the training,
instruction and equipment
recommendations to bring out
the best in your game.

Tom Lehman
PGA Tour Pro
and course designer

“At North Oaks, the land
has plenty of movement, and
each hole presents a unique,
memorable test.”
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Join us at the club.

Accept our invitation to stop by the Club for a tour,
or to submit your application.
Joel Livingood
General Manager
651.484.6311
Joel@NorthOaksGolfClub.com

Kay Zeigler
Director of Membership & Catering
651.484.9627
Kay@NorthOaksGolfClub.com

www.NorthOaksGolfClub.com
North Oaks Golf Club
54 East Oaks Road
North Oaks, MN 55127
651.484.6311
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